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Is Now In Use
The of AdmfriMraUQß Building,

of iW Home County of
Public Instruction was still filled
with flowers today following die
Pbdky night open bouse winch*
narked the formal opening of the
sew facility.

Several hundred visitors were
shown through the building by four
hostesses from the Key West High

School. Janice Bedding. Rose Nel
Runae, Saodrs Allen and MiUiernt
Taylor.

Inch guest received a name
plate which was a replica of the
new building, colored by Ute sixth
grade classes of Truman fiemeu
tnry School.

Refreshments of punch and cook-
lea were served from attractive
tables by Mrs. Edward Bayiy, Mrs.
Robert Calvary, Mrs. Daniel Gar-

cia, Mrs. Merville Rosam, Mrs.
George Putman, and Mrs. Anthony
UTchtr.

Mrs. Bub Adams was chairman
of the commilius on arrangements.

The lovely flower arrangements
which went used throughout the
building went donated by: Adams
Dairy, M. E. Dennett Construction
Company, Harris School P. T. A.,
Monroe County Council P. T. A.,
Key West Junior and Senior Ffigh

P. 1. A.. Pomciaoa P. T. A.. Rob-
erta Office Machines and Equip

moot. The Top florist, and Tru-
man Bemewtary P. T. A.

WEEPING MOM
(Continued Frees Page One)

an capable of doing the same
thing under other conditions. If
they can destroy the boom, they
cam disintegrate the aatioa.”

Analyzing her son's letter, she
read a passage from it—-

“During life I have witnessed
both pesce sad war in fra United
States. 1 love peace. I love man-
hind. I love them enough to fight
for them. That Is what 1 am doing
right now—that is why I am not
going borne."

CemnaenAa Os Laifri
She gestured to the letter—-
“Why, he was only 17!"
“What does ha knew of life, and

kft ia fro United States?
“He was la combat seven weeks, i

What dees bf knew of war?
“The whole) argument labs

apart."
In anather passage, he wrote.

“It is impossible for me to live
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[ Key West and Vicinity: Pertly

,cloudy, windy and coder today;
clear sod cold tonight and Tues-
day. Low tonight about 60 degrees;
high tomorrow about 70 degrees
Fresh to strong northwest and
aortkwmds gradually dumtuaiung

to moderate to fresh north and
northeast Tuesday. Velocity up to
30 mph offshore today, 20 mph on
Tuesday. Small Craft Warning.

Florida: Partly cloudy, colder
this afternoon. Fair, colder tonight

much colder south and central por-

tions. Lowest 34 38 esteem* north
and about 45 interior of extreme
south portion. Fair, continued cold
'Tuesday.

Jacksonville Thru The Florida
Straits and East Gulf of Mexico:
Small craft warnings are display-
ed. fresh tu moderately strong 25*
35 mph weal to northwest winds
becoming fresh northwest tonight
and moderate to fresh northwest
to north on Tuesday. Partly doudy
weather with few showers in ex-
treme south portion this afternoon
becoming fair tonight and Tues-
day.

Western Caribbean: Fresh nor-
theriy winds extreme north portion

and moderate northeasterly winds
ielsewhere becoming fresh north
and northeast during this after-
noon ami Tuesday. Partly cloudy

in the United States because I
warn to live as i wish."

The mother commented, “I
wouldn't have any idea what be
meant about impossible.*
"I have faded somewhere and

I must And out where, because I
have three other children and I
must not make the same mistake.
“Ibelieve a mother should start

at birth trying to train a child for
life. Perhaps I overdid it. Richard
reseated discipline. Perhaps that
is where I made my mistake."

Asked if she stdl wanted to see
her son, she almost broke down.

“Of -ourse I want to sec my
soo—of course I still want to see
kirn!”

She will stay in Tokyo for
awhile. •

Her mb's message was a reply
to one Mrs. Howe had written and
which was delivered by NBC radio
correspondent Ji m Robinson
through the Indian command which
guards the camp prisoners.
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RESTAURANT
117 DUVAI- STREET

x) r the Italian Food
e THTJ* steaks ... chops

CHICKEN ... B’B-Q RIBS
BrTTA

_
_ .

SHRIMP . . . LOBSTER
S° 2 9li 3* With Candlelight"

PHONE 2-9151 PARKING FOR PATRONS

to cloudy neither with scatter*!
¦bowers.
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PRECIPITATION
I Highest yesterday 83
Lowest last night 73)

Mean TM

.Normal _

TEMPERATURES
Total last 24 hours —. .07 ina.
Total this month . ' 37 ins.

Deficiency this month 31 ins.
Total this year ts 23 ms.
Excess this year 7.71 ma.

Relative Humidity, l AJfr
•

Barometer (Sea Level), 7:88 AM.
29.94 ins -1014.2 mbs.
Hnf|iin(wl Almanac

Sunrise 7:01 am.
Sunset _ 5:40 p m.
Moonrise 1:36 p.m.

Moonset 1:55 a m.
TOMOR ROW'S

AIDES
(Naval Baca)"

5:21 a.m. 20:33 a.ra.
5:08 p.m. pm.

SENATORS DOUBT
(Continued From Pace One)

session “I shall be glad to attend
without pay."

“I don’t think too muck of Stur-
gis’ proposal," said Sen. Philip D.
Beall of Pensacola. “I don’t think
Johns would call a special session,

jlf1 were in Johns’ shoes I would
: attempt to gather my friends
about me or those 1 considered fit
to serve in the state positions."

Sen. James A. Franklin of Fort
Myers said “The question ought
to be settled immediately. I cer-
tainly would be willing to attend
a special session with no compen-
sation.”

“I don’t imagine the governor’s
going to call any special session."
said Sen. S. D. Clarke of Monti-
ceiio, also a former Senate presi-
dent “But like Sturgis, I’d be
glad to serve without pay.
“I don’t agree with him (Johns)

on his suspension of the road
board. I never concurred with all
those wholesale removals. It’s
been against nay advice. I think
he made a grievous error.’*

Sen. Harry King of Winter Ha-
ven said “If the charges against
the people are substantial then I
see no reason why they should not
be submitted to the Legislature,
jl would be willing to attend.**

Sen. E. William Gautier of New
Smyrna Beach said he was in fa-
vor of a special session and that
“As far as I know, there’s been

-no malfeasance or misfeasance by
| anyone he (Johns) has removed.”

Sen. Wayne Ripley of Jackson-
ville said he would attend a ses-
sion if it was called and Sen. J.

I Frank Houghton of St. Petersburg
said he thought it was a good idea
“although 1 can’t conceive of such

la meeting being called."
I Sen. James E. Connor of Inver-
ness doubted if tbe session would
get anywhere but said he would
attend if one is called.

I “1 don’t know anything about the
! charges against the road board
! but it just looks like you would be
getting into a political dogfall and

(get nowhere," he added.

TODAY’S
(STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK The stock mar-
ket presented a mixed price pic-
ture today at the opening.

Changes of at much as a major l
I f raction were unusual.

Steels were lower along with,
diemieals, building materials, and
the tobaccos

Utilities were mostly higher wtth
a tendency in that direction shown
bp the coppers aad motion pic-
tures. Other divisions were mixed
or steady.

Among higher stocks were South-
ern Pacific, Consolidated Natural:
Gas, Westinghouse Electric. Mara-j
thou Corp., General Motors, aad
Boehng.

Lower were Johns-Manville, Al-
lied Chemical, General Electric,
American Tobacco, Liggett ft My-
ers, Reynolds Tobacco “B*\ U.S.
Steel, and Douglas Aircraft

DEMOCRATS DUST OFF
(Continued From Page One)

subs, “our party’s fortunes have
saddmriy improved-*’

"Four Fean"
To apwards of 1,306 Democratic

partisans assembled at the 1100-a-
--¦a-ptote dinner, Stevenson said that
the Four Freedoms the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt laid down in 1941
as guiding principles for America
aad fra world have been supplant-
ed by the “Four Fears."

Freedom of speech and of wor-j
skip, freedom from want aad fear, j
he said, have been replaced by
“fear ef depression, fear of com

naaaisaa, fear of ourselves, fear of
(freedom itself.”

“Those gallant hopes of yester-
day.** he said, “have gives war
to ttw sorry confusion of today.**

He questioned whether President
Eisenhower can speak as the voice
ef authority lor hie own admin-
istration.

While Eisenhower speaks of
unity, he said, presidential col
leagues sow disunity.

“While he calls for calm,” he
said, “his friends light the fires of
hysteria. While be invokes the
American tradition that the ac-
cused has the right to be con-
fronted by his accuser, members
of bis administration and his party,
try, condemn and convict hi a
single action of the hand.

“I only wish President Eisen-
hower could speak for the Eisen-
hower administration.”

Brownell Attacked
Jumping on Atty. Gob. Brownell,

Stevenson said ho has “even im-
puted disloyalty or Compuaist
sympathy" to former President
Truman.

Truman’s vice president, ARwn
W. Barkley, raw-hided Brownell
too.

“We have an attorney general.*’
he said, “whose chief qualifica-
tions seem to lie not in his skill
a sa lawyer but in his ambidex-
trous, nocturnal invasions of
sepulchers of tbe dead.**

Mentioe of Brownell brought
hisses from the crowd.

Barkley drew a bead on the at-
torney general for his Nov. S
charge that Truman in 1946 pro-;
moted Harry Dexter White, now;
dead, from a high Treasury de-i
partment office to the International
Monetary Fund in disregard of:
FBI reports Brownell said identi-
fied Whits ss a Soviet espionage
agent.

Truman replied that he kept.
White in the government so the
FBI could keep tab oa him and
other suspects.

COMMUNITY CHEST
fContinued Prom Pace Onat

workers or waiting to b picked up
from contributor*.

Campaign Advisor Ben Knepper
today pointed out that although the
Chest Campaign is completed, any
one wishing to contribute may do
so by mailing checks to “Window
One.” care of the Florida National
Bank. Key West.

More than half a million people
visit Carlsbad Caversn every year.

Our Usual

Christmas
Offer

slo*oo TRADE IN
On Your Old Bike
J. R. Siowers Cos.
***P7l St TaL 2-1111
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All Work Guaranteed
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920 Truman Ave. (Rear)
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XTBIKE'S the euy war to haw the money you will need next Christ*
X Xmas; money lor prifte, for taxes, or for year-end expenses. Join
•he weekly-payment elasd that best suits your purse and purpose; put in
*Mttie each week; receive a substantial Christmas check next December.
Simple, isn't it? But it's the surest way we know to provide for a
Merry Christmas and a debt-free New Year.

T%m ¦ y
Pay Each Receive .

Florida National Bank || 50 Weeks December I|W
,

i-w $50.00 gm
At Key West / $2 00 Sioo.oo W

MEMBER OF THE FDK J| * I
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Distributed by

Monsalvatge Cigar
and Candy Cos.

314 William Straat
TELEPHONE 7-HO9

Ann Blyth Plays
Clever Role In
Bright Comedy

Ann Biyth’s astonishing ability to
'portray an 11-year-oid in a brief
: opening scene of Uuversal-laurna-
ittaaai’s heartwarming new come
dy, “Sally and Saint Anne,” open-!

mg Tuesday at the Monroe Thea-
tre, recalls similar roles essayed

by other grown-up film stars

through the years in Hollywood.

Edmund Gwenn is starred with
Miss Biyth in the new comedy hit
directed by Rudolph Mate and pro-
duced by Leonard Goldstein.

In “Sally and Saint Anne ' Miss
Blyth accomplishes her transition
to an 11-year-otd by wearing no
make-up aad affecting br.ee* chil-
dren wear on their teeth. Imme-
diately after the opening scene,

and tor the remainder af the film,
Ana is seen as a glamorous charm-
er who wins her childhood sweet-
heart from a siren who has set

out to take him from Ann.
Ann’s altogether believable por-

trayal as a youngster, at the age
of 14 years, has aot been matched
within memory of movie oid-tim-'
era.

June Haver was convincing
enough at a youngster growing up
on the vaudeville stage in “Look
for the Silver Lining” and June
AUysoa was believable after drop,
ping a doaea years in “Too Young
to Kiss.”

Mona Freeman, the mother of a
4 year-old, was realistically brat-
tiah in “Dear Ruth" and “Dear
Brat”

Also within comparatively recent
memory was Jeanne Crain’s per-
formance as an adoiesent in “Mar-
gif'* and before that Shirley Tem-
ple. fully grown, harkod back to
adolescence in “The Bachelor and
the Bobby Soxtr."

Ginger Rogers will be remember-
ed for her young girl role in “TheMajor and the Minor" and iosn
Fontaine for successfully portray-
ing a young girl role in “Letter
from an Unknown Woman.’*

And not to be forgotten is the
late Fanny Brice who spent moat
of her adult life bringing smiles
to countless millions with her “Ba-
by Snooks” characterizations.
*/°hn ”eInUr*’ Pal ®er Lee,Hugh O Brian and Kathleen Hugh-

-5 JUS **J supporting cast
o* Sally and Saint Anne."

BILL'S LICENSED

PAWN SHOP
703 Dural Street

DEATH
MRS. ANNIE ILIZA MORROW
Mrs. Annie Eliza Morrow, 79.

who resided at 827 Eaton Street
(rear) died unexpectedly Sunday
morning in Princeton, Fla.

She is survived by two sons. Le
os Aibury of Key Weal and Carl
Albury of Warrington, Fla.; one
sister. Mrs. Lula Raesoo of Miami;
four brothers. Paul and Jimmie
Sands of Key West, and Berlin and
Henry Sands of Miami, six grand-
children and eleven great grand-
children. y

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 p. m. in
the Chapel of Pritchard Funeral
Home with the Rev. J. Paul Touch-
toa of the First Methodist Church
officiating. Burial will be in the
family plot in City Cemetery.

Students believe that the making
of glass is at least 5,000 years old.

Some ball bearings are so small
that 200 of them will fit into a

t thimble.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
A Wide Selection

Table Lamps $7.58 *512.58
Fleer Lamps $7.95 to $23.50

KISNIR FURNITURE CO.
Pefrciana Cantor Tel. 24951

Yevr Grocer SILLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
COFFEE

TRY A FOUND TODAY

STRONG ARM BRAND CORFU
Triumph (ft

.

ALL OROCIM \/^

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-919)

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tire# .. Tubes • • Batteries

ACCESSORIES

HALF BUSHEL

INDIAN RIVER
FRUIT.. . $3.95
insured end Express

included

HoUiy Shop
1105 Truman Ave.

PHONE 2-3961
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Fox News Cartoon
SOX OFFICE OPENS l: FJF.

CONTUWOIS PERFORMANCE
raONI 34419 FOR TIMS SCHEDULE

•OX OFFICE OFEN TILL 9:ot FJUL

San Carlos Theatre
Air Conditioned

DEAN RETURNS TO
(Contzmied from Pace Ooc

time, date and composition of the
long-delayed peace conference.

Disputes Slop Talks
Bitter disputes over which na-

tions should sit at the peace table
bogged down the discussions Dean
walked out after the Reds accused
the U. S. government of deliberate-
ly conniving in the release af 27.-
000 aou-Red North Korean pris-

oners June 1711. The Koreans were
released by order of President
Syngman Rhee of South Korea.

In Paris, where U. S. Secretary
of State Dulles arrived to attend
NATO Council sessions, corre-
spondents were told Dean’s walk-

Jft %MW± Mat. 1 A 4:* Night 1:12 A 1:11
9 ¦ RmIIII AIR CONOITIONID

Last Timfrs Today

[rnSStSS]
tmm M-6-M’s tol a

with

Harry Carey

and

Edwina Booth

Mat 2:29 Night 4:11 S till
IfIwWIMPB AIR COOLED

Last Time* Today
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Tues. and Wed.
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oat was “nor aa emotional reap-
,t*>n to Communist provocation."

Rather, the correspondents
learned, it was due to “failure ef
tbe Communists to change one dot
of an unacceptable plan."

Dulles declined to make a direct
statement, saying he had not had
time to study official dispatches.

However, it was learned that the
American view was that continua-
tion of the talks were useless un-
less the Communists indicate wUl-
ingness to change their stand on
the neutral issue.

*

When the Wright brothers mad*
their flights at Kill Devil Hill in
1903. it could be reached only by

boat, but a highway now UeSt the
area to the mainland.
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SHOW TIMES
AT SWORD'S POINT 7:M AMD 10:27
FJLL GIRL 2:03

Tuesday and Wednesday

Thursday and Friday

Saturday Only

Sunday , Monday and Tuesday
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